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A system is described for the measurement of excited state reaction times
in the nanosecond range. A flowing afterglow produces large populations of chemi-
cally unstable species and a pulsed, tuneable dye laser is used to selectively
pump these into the reacting excited state. The transient fluorescence from the
populations of reactants and end products is used to determine reaction lifetimes
and yields. This radiatron is collected with a photon counting system which logs
arrival times of spectrally dispersed photons wj.tti 10 nanosecond'resolutian.
With this system the rate coefficient for the reaction He(5 3P) + He -* He 2+ + e
has been measured to be 8 x 1011 cm3/sec. Upper limits on the reactions
He(53P) + He -,I-- He(53D) 4- He and He(53P) + e -► He(53D) + e were determined to be
8 x 10-15 cm3 /sec and 8 x 10-9 cm3/sec, respectively.
A
MA
rINTRODUCTION
In principle a determination of excited state lifetimes as functions of
colliding particle dnesity can be used to obtain the rate coefficients
for ^,ollisional quenching reactions in atomic or molecular systems. In
such a scheme the basic measurement is a time-resolved record of the
decay toward equilibrium values of some initially perturbed concentrations
of the reacting species. However, to obtain this type of data directly
three very general requirements must be met. A concentration of
reacting species, greatly in excess of the chemical equilibrium values, must
be produced in a time comparable to the reaction lif etimt, the loss of the
reacting species must be measured with a time resolution at least of the order
of a reaction lifetime, and concentrations of reacting species and products
must be measured with statistical significance. Basically, the problems are
those of production, time resolution, and sensitivity.
In practice, a severe difficulty results from the fact that excitation
quenching and transfer reactions must be of the order of natural radiative
lifetimes to be important. Since these are in the range of nanoseconds for
non-metastable states, until very recently such direct measurements generally
lay beyond the stage-of-the-art.
Intensive interest in these topics has now been stimulated by technological
advances which include the development of tuneable dye lasers, of 100 MHz logic
and single photon counting methods. Preliminary work has been reported  which
describes the synthesis of these techniques into a system for the direct measure-
ment of rates of reactions involving excited state populations with lifetimes in,
the 20-2000 nanosecond range in the reacting, gas-phase mixture. In this system
A.&'.	 ... _
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the production of a significant population of the reacting species is accomplished
by optically pumping a tran,ition from a more populous lower state with a tuneable
dye laser. Since such lasers are restricted to operatiun in the visible and near
ultraviolet, the potential problem of a large energy gap between the ground state
and most excited states is avoided with a two-step excitation process. Use of a
flowing afterglow typically produces concentrations of the order of 10 12 cm-3 of
metastables which can be subsequently pumped to the reacting state by the
relatively intense pulsed radiation obtainable from a dye laser.
A. rate coefficient for the associative ionization of the He(5 3P) state has
been obtained  in this way in a flowing helium afterglow as well as preliminary
values 304 for the collisional de-excitation of electronically excited states of
Het optically connected to lower states. The paper reviews the details of the
experimental system and reports the results of its use in the determination of.
the rate coefficient for two of the collisional quenching channels
He(53P) + He -> He2+ + e	 (1.)
and
He(53P) + He -* He(53D) + He	 (2) •
Results were found to be in reasonable agreement with extrapolations of the
comprehensive work of Wellenstein and Robertson 5 performed on the n - 3 states
of helium.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
A. Production of Reacting Species
Figure 1 shows the flowing afterglow device 617 incorporated into the 1JTD
fast reaction system because of its general applicability. A high pressure
-3-
(1-100 Torr) helium stream is excited with a 100 watt 2450 MHz microwave discharge.
The ambient electron density can be varied from 10 10
 to 1012 cm-3 while being moni-
tored with a 16 G11z microwave system connected to the moveable 
TE011 cavity. Flow
velocities of the order of 100-300 cosec "1
 allow the use of primary species having
lifetimes of 100 usec or greater. Vile charge transfer and Penning reactions with
secondary gases can be generally used to produce large and constant concentrations
of chemically unstable ions and radicals, the experiments x.ported here concerned
only primary species.
The most critical operation in the production of the reacting species was
found to be the optical pumping. The population of the selected level of the
reacting species was enchanced by pumping from one of the longer lived states
of the primary or secondary species in the flowing afterglow. As mentioned above,
such a two or three step sequenc: makes possible the study of reactions involving
states energetically far from the ground state. With the use of a tuneable dye
laser, most visible transitions, optically connected to metastable states, can be
saturated. Pumping in the near ultraviolet was found to be less satisfactory anal
required the use of frequency doubling with a considerable loss of power. 	 j
The laser used in this fast reaction system was a Furumoto-type 8 flashlamp	 l
pumped dye laser assembled at UTD. The. dye found most useful for the examina.-
tion of the quenching of the He(53P) atoms was Rhodamine 6G. Tuning was accom-
plished with a 1800 line/mm grating in a 30cm optical cavity. Intensities of 1016
photons /X/sec were available in the 6200 to 56008 range and 10 1' 3 photons /Y./sec
resulted from doubling with an external KDP crystal.
While intensity is a principal figure of merit, repetition rate is also of
consequence since slower repetition rates require higher peak power levels with
I..
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all attendant difficulties of material deterioration. The particular system
used in these experiments had a cycle time betteen one and five seconds. In
this case a flashlamp discharge of 100 Joule/pulse was required. Consequently,
dependable triggering was found to be one of the greatest problems. A pres-
surized nitrogen spark gap with a mean time to instability of the order of 1000
flashes was used. It'represented the final limitation on the duration of an
experiment. In practice not more than 250 repetitions of i;.he measurement process
were attempted in any particular run.
Optical pumping was from the helium atomic metastable level according to the
scheme
He(23S) + hv(2945R) 4 He(53P).	 (3)
Adjustment of the lasing wavelength proved to be an extremely critical
matter, being dependent upon flashlamp energy and aging, as well as the obvious
grating rotation. The settings were periodically verified with a .75 meter
photographic spectrometer. Comparison was made in second order between the
wavelength of a laser pulse as photographed and the background intensity of
the 29450A (53P -* 23S) 1-Jue, emitted from the flowing afterglow. Figure 2 shows
a typical situation with the laser pulse appearing as a spatially narrow, spec-
trally broad structure. The corresponding line from the afterglow is indicated.
For this comparison it was necessary to temporarily displace the laser beam onto
the optical axis of the spectrometer. However, during subsequent measurement,
the laser beam was dumped onto an abr;orptive off-axis target after traversing
the interaction region.
Light from the other side of the normal . to the grating provided a convenient
source of energy for a trigger pulse to initiate the data collection cycle. The
M
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same fast diode producing this pulse was used to monitor the laser performance.
Depending upon flashlamp voltage, pulse durations were typically of the order
of a few hundred nanoseconds.
B. Data Collection
The delayed fluorescence from the optically pumped populations, as well as
scattered laser radiation, was collected along the optical axis shown in Figure 1.
Dispersion was provided by a .75 ineter Czerny-Turner tandem monochromator with
slits set to give about 1 R resolution. A tandem device was necessary to look at
low yields because of the slow, relatively broad band decay of the flashlamp radia-
tion. Such a system gave stray light rejection of ten to twelve orders of magnitude.
A 100 MHz pulse preamplifier-discriminator system was used to produce a stanaard
logic pulse for each photoelectron emitted in the detecting EMI 6256 SA photomulti-
plier. The discriminator was operated in a continuous mode in which the output
pulse remained true as long as the input was above threshold or for 15 nanoseconds,
whichever was longer.
Instead of the multi-scaling operation used in previous 10 MHz systems
described by the authors 9 . the tactic was selected of logging photon arrival times.
This provided a great iimp].ification of c'rcuitry, but required intensities be
such that the probability remain small for two photon counts occurring in the ,same
clock time interval. Since the problem was generally to obtain enough intensity,
this remained a trivial requirement.
The essential aspects of the 100 MHz proton logging systew, designed and
built at UTD are shown in Figure 3. All rate limiting functions were implemented
from emitter-coupled logic. The two, two-bit counters shown in the Figure are
-6-
driven by clock pulses derived from a 1.00 MHz oscillator, phase locked to the
appropriate harmonic of a crystal and routed through a series of optional decnde
dividers. The signal pulses serve as strobes to record the decoded counter
readings into alternating halves of a byte of buffer storage. In operation, the
bits in the buffer byte represent eight consecutive measurement intervals, starting
with either bit 0 or 4, and being set true if a photoelectron is detected during
the interval. Alternating half-bytes of data are then stro"bed into the byte-
oriented register memory and that half of the buffer byte reset to zero. While
one half byte is being used to record photon arrivals, the other is being copied
into the memory. Sixty-four bytes of data can be accommodated to give a cycle
of 512 consecutive measurement intervals, beginning from the time a trigger pulse
is received from the laser.
At the and of a measurement cycle the 64 bytes, together with four house-
keeping bytes, are transferred to a 16K-byte on-litre, computer, Data is trans-
ferred directly to core, at a rate limited to 1001: Bytes/sec by the transmissioi.
lines. However, in practice the recycling time for data acquisition was controlled,
not by the data transfer rate, but by the time necessary to accumulate the results
of each measurement cycle in double precision, fixed point arithmetic. This,
together with the needs for a certain amount of real-time diagnostic computation,
limited the recycling time to the order of 40 milliseconds, a figure substantially
less than the repetition time of the laser.
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
Figure 4 is typical of the type of raw data obtained. Ten cycles of data
were collected of the light from the (5 3P -} 23S) transition at 2945 X. Each
'r
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measurement interval is of 20 nsec duration And only the first 200 channels have
been presented. As can be seer, with the pulse from a photon count having 15
ns(,c duration and a sampling interval of 20 nsec a considerable number of pulses
occupy two consecutive intervals. This tends to give a photoelectron counting
rate: too large by a factor, s, where
S - (t + T) t-1
	
,	 (4)
where t and T are the durations of the measurement and the signal pulse,
respectively.
The reproducibility of a measurement run of 250 cycles was of consid?rable
concern. Figure 5 typifies the stability of such a resulting decay curve. It
presents two measurements, made before and after a similar measurement of the
a
background scatter. The wavelength was 2945 A and in these cases the microwave
excitation to the flowing afterglow was on.
DATA ANALYSIS
Figure 6 shows a logarithmic plot of the decay of the He(5 3P) population as
enhanced by the optical pumping. Non-resonant scattering of the primary laser
beam has been removed by subtracting similar data obtained by removing the micro-
wave excitation source of the He(2 3S) atoms. Where possible, the data for the ith
channel to-ether with limits representing data t one standard deviation for that
cl.annel, ari , are shown, where
a  = (N ii+ N21)k
	
(5)
. _.
	 0.
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and 
Nli and N21 are the numbers of counts in the ith channel for the measurement
with the afterglow on, and with it off, respectively.
From Figure 6 can be obtained the: lifetime of the population by approximating
the loss of population as follows:
.. 
X531 ]-1 dt (53P] = A + Re C e ] + RHe [lie]	 (6)
where brackets denote concentration, lie -ind a represent the ground state helium
and the free electrons, respectively, A is the transition probrbility for spon-
taneous radiation, and Re and RHe are the coefficients for the net rate of loss
due to collisions with electrons and neutral atoms, respectively. Tile value for
A is found by surmiing the spontaneous transition probabilities l0, A 1 for the
transitions AL - -1, 5 3P -> 1 3S, and Ai5 for the AL = +1, 5 3P - ► 1
3D transitions,
5	 4
A =	 Ai5 + 
E Ai5=	 4.6 x 106 sec-1	(7)i=?.	 1-3
This corresponds to a lifetime of 217 nsec, a value which is dominated by the
r
component corresponding to the monitored transition at 2945 A..
The Re[] loss term can be neglectedected for two reasons, First the rate forR
transitions in which the principal quantum number is changed can be estimatedll
to b, -I the order of 20 psec under the experimental conditions. This would
be a trivial contribution to the total.. The second possibility in which only
3angular momentum is changed would not give a net loss of 5P atoms after
a laser pulse. This is because the duration of the laser pulse is about ten
the measured destruction 'Lifetimes for the 5 3P. In such •a case equilibrium
3tween the 5P atoms and the other states would have been reached during the
-9-
laser pulse and the various angular momentum sublevels of Lhc n-5 state would
have subsequently decayed together.
Neglecting the electron collision term in eq. (6) indicates that determina-
tion of the natural logarithmic derivative as a function of gas pressure would
give an est.imaLe of R11e . In practice this derivative is found by taking the
slope of the beat straight line approximation to the decreasing portion of data
such as presented in Figure 6. When Ne is estimated as
"tie s .31 x 10-16 (T-1(P) - 4.6 x 10 6 ) P-1	 (8)
where T -1 (P) is the slope of the logarithmic decay curve at the pressure P.
Results of measurements at 5 Torr and 10 Torr are collected it Table I. Agree-
ment is probably better .han the data warrants, but the indicntion is that the
rate: coefficient for the destruction of He(5 3P) by collisions with ground state
atoms is approximately 8 x 10-11 cm3/sec.
Table I. Values obtained from eq. (8) for the rate coeff' dent for the destruction
of 53P helium atoms by collisions with ground state atoms.
Pressure	 Lifetime, T	 RHe
(Torr)	 (nsec)	 (cm3 sec- 1)
Zero limit 10	 217	 -
	5 	 59	 7.6 x 10-11
	
10	 33	 8.0 x 10-11
Identification of the specific end products 'of the reaction must be o;l the
basis of inference. Possibilities are reaction (1) or reactions uf the type
i^
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lie (5 3P) + lie -► 11e(53X) + He	 ,	 (9)
where X = S, D, F, or C. As was ar.gaied in the case of electron collisions,
reactions such as (9) could not contribute appreciably to the net loss of a
state which is found to have a relaxation time for its population much shorter
than the duration of the source of the population and the lifetimes of all
po^sible end products of the reaction.
By elimination, then, reaction (1) seems most plausible to account for the
observed loss rate since the end product has a very large partition function
and is unlikely to saturate even in the 10 relaxation times equivalent to the
laser pulse width. Comparison values for the rate coefficient for reaction (1)
are not available but 4 x 10 11 cm  sec-1 has been r.epotted 5 for the analogous
reaction
He (33D) + He -> Ile 2+ + e
	 (10)
The value of 8 x 10-11 cm3/sec reported here for the associative ionization
rate coefficient for the 5 3P atoms appears in reasonable agreement with that
value when allowance is made for the probable greaser abundance of autoionizing
collision states of He  formed from atoms in the more energetic 5 3P state.
Examination of the fluorescence yield from other n=5 states served to give
zeroth-order estimates of the rate coefficients for other selected channels oT
the collisional quenching process. Figure 7 shows a plot of the fluorescence at
4026 X from the Tle(5 3D) level obtained by pumping the afterglow with the same
2945 X transition discussed above. A somewhat different situation exists here
in that the radiative lifetime from the level should be LO 83 nsec. In this case
to
the apparent lifetime of the population is of the order of 150-200 nsec and must
'i
7	 •
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reflect the lifetime of the decaying, source of population in the period . 'owing
the laser pulse. This may be an intermediate state not shown explicitly in the
appropriate reaction (2). Nevertheless, an approximation to the net effective
rate coefficient connecting the output to the input channel can be estimated Prow
the relative photon yield of the reaction as expressed in (2). Assuming a popu-
lation of 5 3P atoms initially in excess of chemical equilibrium with the 53D
atoms, integration of the rate equations for population balance give the
approximation
S	 C(4026X)	 c(2945R)
	 A(2945A)
x	
o	
x	 ,	 (11)
L	 c(4026x)
	 C(2945A)	 A(4026Ao)
where P is the effective source rate for reaction (2), L, total loss rate from
the 53D level, C, the collected photoelectron yield at the wavelength indicated,
c, the calibrated photon counting, efficiency of the detection system, and A, the
appropriate spontaneous transition probabilities. Results of the measurement
of these quantities appear in Table II.
Table II. Values of the parameters necessary to estimate the rate of the reaction
I .	
He(53P) + X -r He(5 3D) + X from equation (11).
.3
Ap
Photoelectron	 Counting
State	 Yield	 Efficiency
53P	 1176	 2.16 x 10-9
53D	 38	 1.56 x 10-7
Applying equation (11) to the data of Table II yields
S	 1•.25 x 10_4
L
Transition
Probability, A x 10-7
.338
1.21
(13)
1
.w	
A
1►
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As discussed above the loss rate, L, is not indicated by the lifetime of the
population indicated by Figure 7. Considering rather an expression analogous
to that of eq. (6) and again neglecting the electron term gives
L = 1.7 x 107 + RHe [lle]	 ,	 (13)
where now 
Nle represents the collisional loss rate of the 5 3D level. Rewriting
in terms of the rate coefficients, R DP for process (2) can be written
RDP < 1.25 x 10-4 RHe + 6,5 x 10-15 cm  sec -1 . (14)
The < must be user' since the term ", in (12), represents the sum of- both reactions
(2) and the analogous reaction with the He replaced by an electron,
He(5 3P) + e -► He(53D) + e	 0	 (15)
The rate coefficient rDP for this channel can be similarly bounded by dividing
by the electron density, 3.2 x 10 11 cm 31,
rDP < 1.25 x 1u2 RHe + 6.5 x 10 9 cm3 sec
-1
 . (16)
Conversely, an approximate lower limit on one of the two processes can be set
by noting that at lower quantum levels the associative ionization rates reported 
for D states are greater than for P states so that if this'is assumed for n=5,
either
RDP > 8 x 10-15 cm3/sec
or
	
	
(17)
rDP > 8 x 10_
9
 cm3/sec
1a
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SLTI MARY
Optical pumping techniques have been applled to a flowing helium afterglow
to yield direct information about the rates of collisional quenching of excited
states with nanosecond V fetimes in the reacting mixture. Even with kilowatt
pulses from the frequency-doubled tuneable dye laser, fluorescent intensities
are found to be low enough to require the use of single photon counting techni-
ques. The recovery of statistically significant data at the present time appears
limited by the rather rapid deterioration of the flashlamp triggering circuit.
Nevertheless, in this "worst case" of pumping a population with a partial
pressure of the order of 10 -5 Torr with a frequency doubled laser, data of
statistical significance was recovered. It was sufficient to indicate a rate
of 8 x 10-11 cm  sec-1 for the associative ionization reaction
He(53P) + He -> He2+ + e	 .	 (18)
It was possible to set limits on the excitation transfer reaction
He(53P) + X -► He(53D) + X
	
(19)
where X is either an electron or neutral atom, which indicates that the rate
coefficient in the case of an electron collision is not greater than 8 x 10-9 cm3/sec
and less than 8 x 10 15 cm3 /sec in the case of a neutral collision.
It appears that in general this technique holds considerable promise as being
able to yield unique data on other rates of reaction of highly excited species
with lifetimes of the order of tens of nanoseconds.
bT y
Mme.
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CAPTIONS
tation of the UTD high pressure (1-100 Torr)
The optical axis shown is for the detection
excitation path is inclined 2 0 in the down-
Figure 2:	 Photographs of the afterglow spectrum and laser pulse. In the
upper photograph the 2945 ^ line which serves as a comparison
standard, together with the laser pulse appears in second order.
la the lower photograph second order features have been suppressed
with a filter.
Figure 3:	 Schematic diagram of the photon-lo, ,ging electronics.
Figure 4:	 A graph of typical raw data obtained from the fast reaction
system. Number of photons logged in ten successive cycles
is plotted as a function of the identifiably different times
logged for each photon.
Figure 5:	 A plot of the accumulated counts from the afterglow fluorescence
including laser noise at 2945 X as a function of time. Two
successive mu.asurements are shown to illustrate the degree of
reproducibility of the system.
Figure 6:	 Logarithmic plot of the decay as a function of time of the
enhanced He(5 3r) population as evidenced by the detected
counting rate of the radiation from the 5 3P -+ 23S transition
at 2945 X. Also shown are error limits corresponding to t
one standard deviation. The exponential fit to the late time
decay corresponds to a lifetime of 33 nanoseconds.
Figure 7:	 A graph of the afterglow fluorescence at 4026 R, (5 3D -+ 23P),
as a function of time. The afterglow was pumped at 2945 X.
The integrated intensity corresponds to a detected signal of
38 photoelectrons.
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